
Setting up for the next semester using the same Webwork class template 

Assume that you have your Webwork class assignments just the way you want them. At the end of the 
semester, you have all the grades and statistics from that semester in Webwork. You need to save this 
information, if you want it. Details on how to do this are below.  Moodle will have the grades for each 
assignment if that is all you want.  

For setting up for the next semester, there are two possible files of interest:  

The grades for all students on each of the assigned problems sets. To save this 

1) Go to Scoring Tools 
2) Select the Problem Set results you wish to save 
3) Click Score selected sets and save to: (change the name of the file if you wish) 
4) Click on the file name below Totals to save the file in an Excel worksheet.  

The second file is the log of the student response to all problems. This can be used for analysis later. It 
gives extreme detail by recording every answer submitted by all students. To save this file 

1) Go to File Manager 
2) In the top block, select the name of the class (the default is “templates”. You need to click on 

the “up arrow” Clicking on “templates” will show the name of the class as an option.  
3) Click on logs 
4) There are two options answer.log and login.log.  

answer.log records all the student submitted answers 
login.log records all the login time for each student.  
select answer.log (highlight by clicking on it 

5) Click on download – and save the file to preserve a record of the last class 

Next, you want to clear the results from the previous semester and set up a clean slate for the new 
semester.  

1) Delete the log files. If you do not delete the log files, Webwork will simply add more data to 
them. This will make later analysis more difficult but probably not affect your class 
management.  

2) Delete the previous semesters student from classlist 
go to Classlist Editor 
click on Login Name to select all students, this selects everyone 
now click on the admin and professors to take them off the list to be deleted 
click on Delete at the top right 
select “selected users” in the “Delete how many” box 
click “take action” 
 

 

 


